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You have that DSLR or new mirrorless 
camera and you love to take images.
Now a family member or friend has asked 
you to take some portraits.
What do you do?
Many of us concentrate on nature,
landscape, photojournalism, or sports. 
Portrait photography is another ball game; 
one aspect of portraiture that is always 
challenging is how to pose your subject(s).

Our January 2019 program will be
presented by local portrait photographer, 
Dusty Brown, who will give us some ideas 
for posing techniques for both families and 
seniors. He will discuss the process he uses 
beginning with meeting the family/senior 
to posing them and finally capturing their 
image with his camera.

Presented by
Dusty BrownPortrait Posing Ideas and Techniques

About Dusty Brown

GRCC VP of
Programs

Jan Lewis,

Our Meeting PresentatiOn

16
Jan.

Weds. Dusty lives with his wife, son, a dog and two cats here in 
Grand Rapids. He has made his living as a photographer 
for 23 years working primarily as a commercial portrait
photographer. A large part of his portfolio has been 
capturing headshots for corporations, including many 
well-known and prominent members of the Grand Rapids 
community. Dusty also does event photography, a genre 
that has taken him all over the world to photograph as 
well has here in Grand Rapids. He has experience with 
High School Senior photography and has photographed 
hundreds of weddings during his career (though he no 
longer does weddings).
You can find Dusty online at www.dustybrown.org or 
www.dustybrownphotography.com.

Please be aware that there will be a 
$5 per person charge for guests and 
non-members to attend this meeting.

As always, GRCC members attend free.

Jan Lewis, VP of Programs,
programs@grcameraclub.org

Our Assigned Subject List For 2019

The Assigned Subjects are available on our website on the Competition Corner page. A business-card-size list is also available at our meetings.

September ....Backlit
October .........Shadows
November .....Fog
December .....In the Window

January .........Bridges
March ...........Orange Color
April .............Keys
May ..............Macro

June ......... On Fire

SUMMER BREAK

http://www.dustybrown.org
http://www.dustybrownphotography.com
mailto:programs%40grcameraclub.org?subject=


Our Upcoming Program Schedule

Upcoming Workshops

Back-To-The-Basics Workshops
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Here are the program speakers for 2019.  Listed below are those currently scheduled.  As always, schedules 
can change, so be sure to check your Lights & Shadows and the website to confirm the scheduled
speakers each month.

Be sure to check your email inbox in the coming weeks and months for possible workshops that are being 
organized.  Becky Humes will be putting together another themed shoot at her studio in the early months of 
the year.  In addition, Dave Whitson is organizing one or more workshops on how to submit to international 
competitions.

If you haven’t joined the West Michigan Photography Enthusiasts Meetup page (see link in article below), you 
should do so.  Information about meetings and events for our club, River City Camera Club, Second Tuesday 
Photo Huddle, SWMCCC, and other area photo groups are almost always posted on this site.

Second Tuesday Photo Huddle, a group organized by Mike Koole, will be presenting a series of meetings on 
“BACK TO THE BASICS.”  For those of you who have been requesting a workshop on camera basics
(i.e. Shooting on Manual), this should fit the bill!  The first meeting will be on Language and Equipment…
like what exactly is aperture, ISO, DSLR, mirrorless?  What do all those words even mean? Do you have a 
new camera, or an old one that you haven’t quite mastered?  This series of monthly meetings could be just 
what you need. 

The first meeting is scheduled for January 8, 2019 from 7-8:30 p.m. at Schuler’s Books and Music,
2660 28th St. SE, in Grand Rapids. You can sign up to attend on the Meetup Page for the
West Michigan Photography Enthusiasts at:
https://www.meetup.com/West-Michigan-Photography-Enthusiasts/

Questions ? contact Mike Koole at: koole.michael@comcast.net.

Jan.16 Dusty Brown Posing Ideas and Techniques
Feb. 21 YEAR END Year-End Banquet and Awards
Mar. 21 TBA Image Critiques

Apr. 17 Club Members Social Media for Photographers
May 15 Joe Lapeyra Travel Photography
Jun. 19 Toren Prawdzik Printing Options – Get Your Pictures off your  
   Computer and on the Wall

MONTH SPEAKER PROGRAM TITLE

PROGRAMS & WORKSHOPS GRCC VP of Programs
By Jan Lewis,

https://www.meetup.com/West-Michigan-Photography-Enthusiasts/
mailto:koole.michael@comcast.net


The Image of the Month is chosen by one of our members as the image that appeals to them the most. Each month, 
the honor of choosing the image is assigned to a different GRCC member. This month’s favorite image from our 
December competition was chosen by Shealyn McGee-Sarns.
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December Image of the Month

WHY I LIKED IT:
With December’s assigned subject of “broken,”  I thought this was an exciting take on it. What incredible 
timing! It takes a lot of skill and patience to get the timing right for an image like this. Also, while many other 
“broken” images were rather dark or left an uneasy feeling, this one can provoke memories of childhood that 
can be happy, fun, etc. I think the depth of field helps bring you into the image as well, since the background is 
blurred it really feels like this water balloon is bursting in front of you and that you’re about to get splashed!
 - Shea

ABOUT MY IMAGE:
I took this “Broken” image the week before the entry deadline after waiting for full direct sunlight (since 
November was a very cloudy month).  The setup is a brightly colored water balloon suspended from a string 
which my wife popped with a pin on a slender rod. The camera, set on burst mode, was setup about 30 feet 
away with a 400 mm prime lens on a crop sensor. The exposure was f/5.6 at 1/2500 sec, ISO 1250. This was 
the first of four attempts and I chose it because of how the balloon parts help tell the story. I removed the rod 
and pin in Lightroom. And my wife was the only one to get wet!
  - Mike

Compiled by Jeanne Quillan

Chosen by
Shealyn

McGee-Sarns

“Water Balloon”
by Mike Bergeon



New Year Promises
I looked a bit but could find NO evidence that Ansel Adams, Henri Bresson, or any of the Westons ever 
publically announced what they were doing different in the coming New Year.  No hollow promises of 
boosting their shutter count, buying a better tripod, or grabbing the latest camera off Amazon.  Not even 
any apologies to their significant other for, well, the affair they are having with that silly, magic, clicky box 
that cost an arm and a leg.

Fellow club members, what are your photographic plans for 2019?  How can our club help you make your 
goals?  Not sure I can make mine by myself.  I think I need my photography friends to inspire me, compete 
with me, and goad me to become better.  Sometimes it’s a bumpy road, but together, I believe we can make 
it happen.

Have a great New Year!

But I, on the other hand, have no such 
reticence to declare my photographic 
strategy for 2019!

My goals are simple:
 1)  Shoot often,
 2) Slow down,
 3)  Pre-visualize, and
 4)  Learn more from the many
   resources available to me.

I believe you have just got to have a plan! 
If I didn’t believe that, I’d spend all my 
time thinking about all the trips we have 
made, recounting the iconic vistas, and 
otherwise living in my past.  Contem-
plating history and learning from it is 
mandatory.  Living in the past, not so 
much.
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Timed Exposure

Treat Sign-Up Sheet

A Bit of Photography History
By Steve Port, GRCC Member
scharlesport@comcast.net

By Daniel Sak

I want to say thank you to everyone
who brought something to the
December meeting to share.
It was all very delicious!

We have 3 people signed up for January and for March, so those months 
are taken care of. I will make it a point to bring the Treat Signup Sheet to 
our January meeting, so sign up for one of the upcoming months
(starting in April) if you can.

mailto:scharlesport@comcast.net


Year-End Competition

Coming Soon This Year

Photojournalism Competition Change  

Our annual Year-End Competition will be held the end of January. Three judges from outside the club member-
ship will judge the images and choose 1st, 2nd and 3rd place images for the year, as well as honorable mentions. 
Awards will be presented and pizza will be served at the awards celebration, the normal February meeting night. 
This is the one time of year you compete for an award, rather than just a score. If you have not competed in 
Year-End Competition in the past, be assured that images are divided into two levels, so you will be competing 
against those with similar skill(s).

The board is working toward a goal of holding the monthly competitions on a separate night from the general 
meeting. Details have yet to be worked out (time and place) and we will keep you posted.  All members will be 
welcome on the judging nights. 

Our thought is that being able to take more time to judge the images will improve the competition scores, give 
you a chance to view the prints up close and personal and at the same time shorten the length of the general 
meetings. Images will be projected and the scores read at the general meeting, and prints will by laid out along 
with their score, for you to enjoy and appreciate before the meeting and at break.
More details in the next few months.  

Beginning with the January 2019 monthly competition, we will no longer be accepting a series of 2-4 images in 
the Photojournalism category. PJ entries should tell their story using only one image and this change was
unanimously approved by the board. This is to stay in line with PJ rules in PSA competitions, and the news 
world in general. As I have always said, ONE strong image is far superior to several mediocre ones.
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COMPETITION CORNER By Jeanne Quillan,
GRCC VP - Competition

 
Eligible images are only those that you have entered in the 2018 monthly competitions. 
You are limited to 10 per category, so choose your best or enter all as long as you don’t go 
over the image limit. Digital and Print competitions are separate, so you can enter up to 10 
in each category in both print and digital. Deadline for entries is JANUARY 16, 2019.
Digital images do NOT have to be resent, you only need to send Shea a list of the titles you 
want to enter. (images@grcameraclub.org)  The subject line should indicate “Year End 
Competition”. You may not change categories from the one in which they were originally 
entered in, with the exception of assigned, in which case, let her know what category they 
should be entered in. Prints only need to be sorted by category, and brought to the January 
meeting or before. No special labeling is necessary.
 
As always, I can send you a list of your entries for the 2018 competition year if you
need it. In addition, if you have questions about the competition, contact me at
photobug49@comcast.net or competition1@grcameraclub.org. 

Deadline for
Entries is

January 16, 2019

16
Jan.

Weds.

mailto:images@grcameraclub.org
mailto:photobug49@comcast.net
mailto:competition1@grcameraclub.org


The orange workshop was a hit. Thanks to all who came.
Looking forward to the next workshop focusing on eyes. Date TBA (To Be Announced).

The Orange Workshop By Becky Humes,
GRCC President
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Continued on next page



Last month, several of GRCC members participated in the Arizona PSA Chapter International Exhibition for 
Small Prints. We received our “Report Cards” just before our December Club Meeting and we did well as a 
group. A couple didn’t receive any Acceptances For Exhibition, but came close. They enjoyed participating even 
though their prints fell outside to acceptance Level of 30%-35% of the total entries. The goal of the exhibition 
was to accept for exhibition of at least 30% of the total entries, but no more than 35%. The exhibition was a 
Circuit of 3 judgings, providing up to 48 chances with a maximum of 16 prints. Our members had several that 
came within one point of being exhibited to the public showings. Out of the prints that were accepted, up to 
10% were raised to Honorable Mention status. Out of the Honorable Mentions, medal winners were chosen.

I will be providing a workshop covering the procedures, dos, and don’ts of entering international exhibitions. 
The workshop will cover both digital entries (about 90%-95% of all exhibitions) and print exhibitions.
All are welcome, so if you are interested, please e-mail me at photogeek03@comcast.net
to get on my mailing list for the workshop. If you signed up at the December Meeting,
you are already on the list.

Our club members that will be exhibited to the public in the Phoenix, Arizona area include:

Russ Barneveld -   7 Accepted for Exhibition including 2 Honorable Mention - 8 prints entered

Jack Eichner-   3 Accepted for Exhibition - 8 prints entered

Jan Lewis-  18 Accepted for Exhibition, including 4 Honorable Mentions,
 1 Judges Choice Medal, and 1 Gold Medal - 16 prints entered

Dave Whitson -  21 Acceptances for Exhibition, including 2 Honorable Mentions, 
 1 Judges Choice Medal - 16 prints entered

International Exhibitions By Dave Whitson,
GRCC/PSA Member
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Continued from previous page

mailto:photogeek03@comcast.net


Preset adjustments can save you lots of time by performing the 
things you do regularly with just one click.
Part of the beauty of using Presets is that Lightroom adjustments 
are non-destructive, so you can use them as a starting point and 
tweak the edits until they are just right, or revert back to your 
original image.

There are lots of Presets available for free on the Internet, but it’s easy to create your own.
The first step is to open an image in the Develop module and make the required adjustments using the controls in the 
panel on the right of the screen.
When you’re done, move over to the left side, find the Preset panel and create a new one by clicking on the ‘+’.
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TIPS BY KELLY...
By Kelly Walkotten

Kelly lives in the greater
Grand Rapids area and her images have been 

exhibited in many venues around West Michigan 
including ArtPrize and Festival of the Arts.

Her work can be viewed at:
www.KellyWalkottenPhotography.com 

About Kelly

This will open a new window that allows you to 
select which settings you want to include in the 
Preset. Once you’ve finished give the Preset a 
sensible name and click Create.

Your new Preset will now be available in the Pre-
set panel to apply to other images.

http://kellywalkottenphotography.com
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Guests are always welcome at GRCC meetings. 

Our meetings are held at:

The January meeting will have a
paid speaker, so there will be a $5.00 fee
for non-members to attend.

Meetings are usually held the
third Wednesday of the month
except for February, July and August.  
Meetings start promptly at 7:15 pm

(so it’s best to arrive by 7:00).

Grace Episcopal Church
1815 Hall St. SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49506

New GRCC Members

New Digital Projector Fund

2019 Membership Dues

When Changes Occur

We have 2 new members who joined our club recently:

 Abraham Mackey
 shoots with a Canon EOS 77D;
 James Locke IV
 shoots with Apple iPhone, Nikon and Olympus.

Please welcome our new members when you see them.

Thank you very much to the following members who 
have donated to our New Digital Projector Fund.  Thanks 
to Cathy Keifer, Jan Lewis, Christine Mooney and Mike 
Bergeon.  The total collected so far is $158.

If you would like to donate, please contact Christine at 
treasurer@grcameraclub.org
A tax-deductible letter will be provided upon request. 

Membership runs January through December.  Dues are 
$35 for individuals and $50 for two individuals living at 
the same address.  Add $5 for each member if you plan to 
attend the February banquet. 
We also have PayPal available on our Grand Rapids 
Camera Club website for your convenience (a small PayPal 
processing fee will be applied).
Click on “Join” tab to find
the PayPal link.

If you have any changes to your email address or other 
information (to keep our membership list up-to-date), 
email Christine Mooney at
treasurer@grcameraclub.org
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by Christine Mooney, GRCC Treasurer

Treasurer Reports

mailto:treasurer@grcameraclub.org
mailto:treasurer@grcameraclub.org

